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Message from FPSNA Chairman
Hard to believe that FPSNA is celebrating its 10th birthday — I don’t know
where the time has gone!!! This issue also marks our 10th year of The Fell Pony
Express and we hope you enjoy it! If you are new to FPSNA, don’t forget you can
still read all the past issues that are archived by logging into the Members Only area
on our website.
I also want to take this opportunity to thank Nancy Weiss (California), who
has volunteered to be our new Promotions Director, as well as Kristen Staehling
(Virginia) who has volunteered to take on the Treasurer’s duties. This organization
is run entirely by volunteers, and we appreciate all the help! We are still in need of
a Council Representative for Canada, so if any of our Canadian members are interested in this position, please let us know.
As always, thanks for all the wonderful news and stories that make these
issues possible . . . and keep it coming for the next issue, too!
Hope that you all are having a great summer and finding some time to enjoy your ponies!
Best Wishes,
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD
Chairman, FPSNA, Inc.

www.fpsna.org
At the FPSNA web site
you can:
• Fill out online membership for
FPSNA and FPS
• Make payment by PayPal using
your credit card for membership and
fundraising items (shirts, bumper
stickers, pins and more!)
• Read back issues of
The Fell Pony Express

Email: info@fpsna.org
FPSNA BROCHURE!
Download a copy online at

www.fpsna.org
Check it out: “Members Only”
section at www.fpsna.org!
• Performance Premium & Awards Program Form
• Exhibition Policy
• Back issues of The Fell Pony Express
Note: Unique user name and password
are provided with membership.

Contact info@fpsna.org for more
information!
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Mary Jean and (2–year-old) Laurelhighland Piper
(Piper says that we ’redheads’ have to stick together. . .;-))

Important Reminder
To Breeders
from FPS:

Upcoming
Events
FPSNA-Sponsored Events:
National Dressage Pony Cup
Kentucky Horse Park
Lexington, Kentucky
September 9-11, 2011
www.nationaldressageponycup.com
Northwoods Dressage
Iron River, Wisconsin
September 10, 2011
Pacific Coast Classic (M&M Classes)
Elk Grove, California
September 16-18, 2011
(See page 6 for more details!)
Equine Affaire
W. Springfield, Massachusetts
November 10-13, 2011
http://equineaffaire.com
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair
Toronto, Canada
November 4-13, 2011
http://www.royalfair.org/
FPSNA-Sponsored Awards Programs:

www.fpsna.org/awards.htm

On the Cover:
Stonecreek Ivy in Texas in 2007.
Photo courtesy of Shannon Albert

ALL FOALS MUST be
MICROCHIPPED prior to
registration! Foals should be registered in their year of birth and
registration forms MUST include
VETERINARY PRACTICE
STAMP with practice name/
address!
Foals registered AFTER
DECEMBER 1 in the year of
birth will cost DOUBLE
REGISTRATION FEES!
Additional Late Fees also apply if
foal is not registered during the
year of birth.
Please register foals promptly!
Also please note that
ALL MICROCHIPS MUST BE
15-digit ISO 11784-compliant
(e.g., Destron-Fearing LifeChip or
equivalent) OR REGISTRATION
CANNOT BE PROCESSED (per
DEFRA in the UK!)
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Zone 3
Zone 1

Have you renewed your
2011
membership?

Zone 4

Zone 2

It is not too late!
(This also applies to the annual
Breeders and Stallions lists.)
FPSNA Council Regional Representatives

Go to www.fpsna.org
to print out a form or apply online.
Overseas enthusiasts are also
welcome to subscribe to
The Fell Pony Express!

Zone 1: Mary Jean Gould-Earley
Zone 2: Kristen Staehling
Zone 3: Rene' Bender
Zone 4: Beth Dawson
Zone 5 - Canada: TBA

Here’s the crew … Your FPSNA Council & Staff

Lisa Lindholm

Chairman and
FPS/FPSNA Branch Representative:
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728
570-320-0254
mj@laurelhighland.com
General Secretary: Lisa Lindholm
2626 Diane Lane
Hibbing, Minnesota 55746
218-263-5217
info@fpsna.org
Treasurer:
Kristen Staehling
5333 O’Kelly Drive,
Suffolk, Virginia 23437
757-651-4601
RegalFells@juno.com
Council Member-at-Large:
Beth Dawson
P.O. Box 549
El Prado, New Mexico, 87529
575-779-1520
redwillowfells@yahoo.com
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Beth Dawson
Mary Jean Gould-Earley

René Bender

Vice Chairman &
Executive Secretary:
René Bender
P.O. Box 31
Lincoln, California 95648
916-205-7103
felllegendfarm@yahoo.com
FPSNA Promotions Director:
Nancy Weiss
P.O. Box 577
Malibu, California, 90265
310-456-4180
promotions@fpsna.org

Kristen Staehling

Webmaster:
Megan Elisha Tong

11 Spear Street
Charlotte, Vermont
972-658-7537
webmaster@fpsna.org
Megan Elisha Tong

Megan Tong
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From Your Secretary
Happy Summer! I won't even get into how long and hard the weather has been for all of us, in all parts of the
country! Let's just move on!! I want to thank everyone for their patience in the transitions that took place while
FPSNA developed our new website! I hope you are all seeing the benefits and like the new look! I think one of the
benefits is that, as members, you will be able to place much of the advertisements yourself and answer most of the
questions you may have in regard to registration fees and licensing protocols. As most of you know, I am not a
computer guru, but between Mary Jean, our webmaster Megan Tong, and myself we will try to answer any questions you may have. Thank you for your prompt renewals this year. It helps to receive the memberships no later
than January 15 so that they can be processed in time for the first wire transfer of the year to FPS on or about
February 1 (to make FPS’ February 15th deadline.). Last minute processing may result in late fees or deadlines
not met, so if you have extra FPS fees you need FPSNA to wire for you, please keep our wiring dates in mind. We
appreciate your consideration to plan ahead. Currently, wire transfers usually happen around February 1, April
1st, July 1st, and October 1st.
Thank you for your renewals this year and making FPSNA part of your lives with your ponies! We look forward to
serving you and hearing all about your adventures with your fabulous Fell Ponies!!!
Sincerely,
Lisa Lindholm, FPSNA Secretary
info@fpsna.org

From Your New Promotions Director
Hello Fell Pony Lovers!
One day while chatting on a phone call with the
VERY busy Mary Jean I asked if she might like to
delegate some chores and lighten her load. That is
how I became the new Promotions Director. I'm
thrilled as not only do I own two amazing baby Fell
Ponies, but there is nothing I love talking about more
than Fell Ponies. I love to share their history, their
personalities, and their plight.
Being a Promotions Director is right up my alley.
Before I became a home body and pony person I
planned and promoted for 10 years around the world
as a cruise hostess on passenger ships. I'm happy at
home now in Malibu, California. I'm enjoying my
Sonny (top) and Lily in sunny Malibu!
ponies every day while we train on the ground and I
watch them grow from fuzzy brown 4 1/2 month old foals to the beautiful black, shiny, sweet and smart 2-yearolds they are now.
Sonny and Lily [Laurelhighland Sonny Boy and Laurelhighland Lily of the Valley] love getting out and
about so I'm hoping to meet many of you somewhere, sometime. In the meanwhile, I'll be here for you with all the
promotion information I'm provided.
Sincerely,
Nancy Weiss, FPSNA Promotions Director
promotions@fpsna.org
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Do you want to use our booth materials and/or
represent the Fell Pony and FPSNA at an exhibition?
Please see FPSNA’s Exhibition Policy
in the Members Only section of www.fpsna.org,
or contact promotions@fpsna.org
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Happy Birthday, FPSNA!!
It is hard to believe that is was 10 years ago in January 2001 when nearly all Fell pony owners and breeders in
North America got together as a grass-roots organization (and we all know how much our ponies love that grass!) to
form the Fell Pony Society of North America. (At that time, there were only a couple of dozen Fell Ponies and no
other Fell Pony organizations in North America.) In January 2002, the association was formally incorporated as a
not-for-profit organization. FPSNA, Inc. has been federally-recognized as a public charity since then, under section
501( c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. FPSNA was proud to also become the first Registered Overseas Branch of
the Fell Pony Society (UK) in May 2004, and has maintained its Overseas Branch status ever since.
Thank-you to our founding members who helped establish FPSNA! The following are the founding/subscribing
members, as listed in our original Bylaws in 2001:
Mary Jean Gould-Earley & Edward Earley (Cogan Station, Pennsylvania, USA)
Wendy & Larry Ihlang (Rainier, Washington, USA)
Kristen and Randy Staehling (Suffolk, Virginia, USA)
Buck and Heidi Cook (Spanaway, Washington, USA)
John & Cathy Skivington (Scottsville, New York, USA)
Sarah Vogeley (Troy, Virginia, USA)
Ben Beres & Ellen Eisenberg (Marshfield, Massachusetts, USA)
Lyle & Mary Nygaard (Englewood, Florida, USA)
Roxanne Dimyan (Vancouver, Washington, USA)
Joanna Gilbert (Grass Valley, California, USA)
Shannon Albert (Denison, Texas, USA)
Karen Sorensen (Denison, Texas, USA)
Kris Fulwiler (Algoma, Wisconsin, USA)
Diane Dupont (Spotsylvania, Virginia, USA)
Jane Mills (Spotsylvania, Virginia, USA)
Heather Rutherford (Ontario, Canada)
Barb Hanel (Hood River, Oregon, USA)
Susan Roy (Duxbury, Massachusetts, USA)
Lass Tomkins (Micanopy, Florida, USA)
Judith Bean-Calhoun (Ellsworth, Maine, USA)
Marci Wenn (Lake Placid, NY, USA)
Jan Heseldin-MacIlvride (Alberta, Canada)
Sadly, some of our founding members are now deceased, and/or some of the original ponies are deceased. In other
cases the founding members' ponies have gone to new owners who have since become members of FPSNA, and we
welcome them all! Of course, we are grateful not only to our founders but also to all of the new members that have
joined us along the way. You have all helped to make our organization even more special over the years! And don't
forget that members can log in and view all the archived copies of the Fell Pony Express (also in its 10th year of
publication!) which include many great stories and articles from everyone, too! We also look forward to what the
next 10 years will bring for all of us and our wonderful Fell Ponies!

Did you know. . .?
The FPSNA website at www.fpsna.org has undergone a bit of a facelift. Many of the improvements are within the
Members Only Section, Membership Form and shopping cart. Improvements include: 1) the online membership
form is more complete/useful and is better-integrated with Pay Pal 2) members now have unique logins for the
website to the members area and can create their own passwords 3) members can go online and submit their advertising information and photos directly (including classifieds, breeder listings, etc.) 4) members can submit photos and news online directly themselves; 5) website is easier for administrator to update with a modern "cms"
(content management system); etc. You may also have noticed already that our Facebook page content now “feeds”
directly onto our website in a sidebar on the right side of each of the main pages, which will help keep the pages
“fresh” with updated news content, too. If you have any comments, questions, or other suggestions for improvement, please let us know at info@fpsna.org
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Upcoming Competitions Which Include FPSNA-Sponsored Classes*:
Northwoods Dressage Association
Fall Classic Schooling Show
PONY TEST OF CHOICE PERCENTILE. Open to any horse/pony that measures up to
14.2h* Measurements taken on grounds unless you have a permanent USEF height card.
Ribbons through sixth place. *(As always, ponies being shown as registered Fell Ponies
should be 14 hh or less per FPS rules.)
Date(s): September 10, 2011
Type of Event: Dressage Competition; Pony Test of Choice sponsored by FPSNA, Inc.
Location: Bayfield County Fairgrounds, Iron River, Wisconsin, 54847, United States
Website: www.northwoodsdressage.com
Contact Person: Nicole Wiebusch
Email: nicole@goldenpawsdogtraining.com
Phone: 218-750-2328

National Dressage Pony Cup
Introductory through FEI Level tests available, as well as Musical Freestyle. Held in conjunction with MSEDA Dressage at Kentucky
(www.mseda.org), which may provide additional opportunities for participants to compete during same weekend.

Date(s): 09/09/11-09/11/11
Type of Event: Dressage Competition; High Point Fell Pony Award sponsored by FPSNA.
Location: Kentucky Horse Park, 4089 Iron Works Parkway, Lexington, Kentucky, 40511, United States
Website: http://www.nationaldressageponycup.com
Contact Person: Jenny Carol
Email: jcarol169@aol.com
Phone: 513.290.8070

PACIFIC COAST CLASSIC
MOUNTAIN & MOORLAND SHOW
This will be the 6th year for Mountain & Moorland (M&M) classes to be held at the Pacific Coast
Classic sponsored by the Welsh Pony and Cob Association of California (WPCAC). The WPCAC
always brings over a UK judge who is listed on the National Pony Society’s panel for judging
Mixed M&M classes. This year's Judge is Mrs. S. M. Williams, Gwynedd, UK. M&M Classes
include: In-hand, Best of Breed, Championship, Ridden, Novice Ridden, Lead line, Working
Hunter, Pleasure & Carriage Driving, Obstacle Driving and more. It is always a wonderful
show!
Date(s): September 17, 2011
Type of Event: Mixed M&M Competition; Best of Breed Class Sponsored by FPSNA (All M&M division classes also
sanctioned by FPSNA) Location: Brookside Equestrian Park, Sacramento, California, 95624, United States
Website: www.wpcac.com/premiums.htm
Contact Person: Jackie Verkuyl
Email: info@goldhillswelsh.com
Phone: 209-748-2548
*Note: (FPSNA-sponsored or -sanctioned classes earn double points in our Awards Program.)
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THE WAVERHEAD
FELL PONY STUD
By Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD
This article continues FPSNA’s “Breeder Profile” series about long-time UK breeders of Fell Ponies.

Waverhead Pearl II (1-y.o.) with the late Jim Bell, Waverhead Peggy III (3-y.o.) with Barbara Bell, Waverhead Bluebell
(4-y.o.) with the late Nancy (Bell) Lightfoot, and Guards Blossom (3-y.o.) with prior owner Hilary Lightfoot at Lowther
(1997). (Photo courtesy of F.C. Wilson) (Note that red rosettes (not blue) are given for 1rst place in the UK!)

Waver Head is a rough, windswept hill
farm in the Caldbeck Fell region (Cumbria) at
about 1000 ft. ASL, well-suited for hardy Fell ponies. For more than 60 years the farm has been
home to the Bell family and the Waverhead Fell
Pony Stud. But their involvement with Fells began long before that, when (the late) Jimmy Bell
was still just a twinkle in his father’s eye. . . or so
the story goes! Back in 1922, John Bell (Jim’s father), thought if his wife had “a ride in the trap”
with a Fell pony it might help induce labor, since
she was overdue, and a two days later Jim was
born. Jim was 6 years old when his father bought
him his first Fell pony at the Wigton sale. Like
Volume 10, Number 1

many Fell ponies around the time of the World
Wars, this pony was not registered. At 16, Jim
joined the Fell Pony Society, and was a member
for the rest of his life. Not only was he a member
of the Society for more than 60 years, but also a
member of the Council for over 40 years, during
which time he also served as Chairman, Vice
Chairman and President of the Society.
Initially, ponies bred by the Bell family
were registered by John Bell either without a prefix, using the suffix “O’ the Hill”, or with the
“Bank House” prefix, since Bank House was where
the family lived at the time. His first registered
Page 7

owned and bred by “J & J” (John and
Jim) Bell. By that time Jim had married Frances, whose family had lived
at Waver Head since she was a child.
When her parents retired, Frances
and Jim took over running the farm.
Like Jimmy, Frances was a
stalwart Fell Pony enthusiast and
breeder, and very knowledgeable as
well. Their children, Nancy and Barbara, carried on this legacy with a
lifetime of Fell pony breeding. Sadly,
Nancy passed away in a tragic accident in 1998, Jimmy passed away in
2002 and Frances in 2008. Since
The late Mr. John Bell (Jim Bell’s father) with John’s parents and some of the
then, Barbara has been able to confamily’s Fell Ponies in 1930. (Photo courtesy of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bell) tinue breeding Fells at Waver Head,
while also serving on both the FPS
Council as well as the FPS Panel of Judges.
ponies and foundation stock appeared in NPS
Nancy’s children, Hilary and Stephen Lightfoot,
Vol. XXVI, including Jenny O’ the Hill 8887,
have helped to carry on the tradition, too. Hilafoaled 1946 (J Bell, owner; Newton Rigg Farm
ry, a 4th generation Fell breeder, has been the
School, breeder), Mayflower O’ the Hill 8787,
most actively involved of the Lightfoot family in
foaled in 1947 (J Bell, breeder; J. Tunstall 2nd
recent years. Although previously Hilary had
owner), and Bank House Polly 8649, foaled in
registered ponies with the Waverhead prefix,
1947 (J Bell, Bank House, Wigton, owner; EM
more recently she established the new prefix
Wilson, breeder). John Bell bred and raised the
“Waverfoot”, based on a combination of
ponies along with his son, Jim. The “Waverhead”
“Waverhead” and “Lightfoot”. Some of Hilary’s
prefix was first recorded in NPS Vol. XXIX with
ponies, including the stallion, Lownthwaite
Waverhead Dazzler 3927, foaled in 1957 and
Gary (which she co-owns with her brother)
still reside at Waver Head, while others are
kept closer to her home in North Yorkshire.
The Waverhead Fell Pony Stud has produced countless champions over the years, the
most famous of which was Waverhead Rambler 4101, foaled in 1959, who served as stud
for 25 years at Waver Head. “Rambler was by
Black Grouse out of Jenny o' the Hill, a mare
bred by Jim's father. Rambler's show career
started as a foal when he won on a number of
occasions and he also won at the Fell Pony
Stallion Show as a yearling, again as a two
year old, and then as a three year old when he
took the championship and the enclosure premium. He went on to be awarded an enclosure
The late Mr. Jim Bell, pictured at age 6 (1928) on a Fell Pony his
father bought for him at the Wigton sale for “six guineas”, which is a premium four years in succession, and was
champion at the stallion show six times and relittle more than six pounds, or about $10!
serve champion four times. In 1970 he went to
(Photo courtesy of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bell)
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The late Nancy (Bell) Lightfoot with Waverhead Rambler (Photo courtesy of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bell.)

Wembley and stood for a week on the Fell Pony
Society exhibition stand which won a silver medal. Rambler bred many champion ponies and
was awarded the Ponies of Britain [now known as
Ponies Association UK] progeny award posthu-

Jenny O’ the Hill, Bank House Polly, and Barbara O’ the Hill
with (very) young Barbara Bell (far right) and Nancy (Bell)
Lightfoot (in background on left) in the early 1950’s.
(Photo courtesy of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bell.)
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mously.”1 Rambler also appears in the vast majority of Fell Pony pedigrees today.
Other well-known, champion ponies include Waverhead Magic, FPS Breed Show Supreme Champion (1967), and Royal Windsor
Horse Show 4-time Fell Champion (1976-79) as
well as Supreme M&M Champion (1976); Waverhead Peggy, 2-time FPS Breed Show Supreme Champion (1970, 1975); Waverhead
Prince II, FPS Stallion Show Supreme Champion (2000); Nancy O’ the Hill FPS Breed Show
Supreme Champion (1947); Jenny O’ the Hill,
FPS Breed Show Supreme Champion (1948); Waverhead Mayflower, FPS Breed Show Supreme
Champion (1963); Waverhead Ted, 2-time National M&M Side Saddle Champion (2009, 2010);
as well as many others.
Waverhead Fell Ponies have been exported to the USA, Canada, Australia, and throughout Europe. The first Waverhead pony to go to
Page 9

A “Fell and Pennine Ride” in Cumbria in the 1960’s (styled after the “Golden Horseshoe Ride” which was established
around the same time.) This was one of the first organized Endurance rides in which Fell Ponies were known to
participate. Barbara Bell (#25) rode Waverhead Mayflower, and Nancy Bell (#3) rode Waverhead Pamelia, and
both (then in their teens) successfully completed the race with their Fells. (Interestingly, according to Miss Betty
Walker, the winner of the first of these races was a 15 hh Fell/Dales cross, who was tied at the finish with a
Thoroughbred. However the Thoroughbred barely passed the required post-race vet check while the Fell/Dales cross
was undaunted and seemed to ask “Where to now?!”) (Photo courtesy of Miss Barbara Bell)

Waverfoot Jack the Lad FP70758C*, 2006 Fell
stallion, pictured in 2009 when he won the 3-4 year
-old class at the FPS Stallion Show, and went on
to win Reserve Supreme Champion.
(Photo courtesy of Miss Hilary Lightfoot)
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Waverhead Bonny in 1990 in Florida, with Mary
Nygaard and Bill Lower
(Photo courtesy of Miss Barbara Bell)
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Waverhead William and the late Mr. and Mrs. Jim
and Frances Bell, exhibiting for the Fell Pony Society
at the Royal Show in 1984.
(Photo courtesy of Miss Barbara Bell)

North America was Waverhead Bonny, who
went to Florida in 1988. Sadly she passed away
unexpectedly in 1990. She was followed some
years later by Waverhead Mayflower II, who
went to Canada, as well as Waverhead Robbie
and Waverhead Model IV, both now in Pennsylvania, and all of these other foundation stock
remain alive and well today.
In addition, Waverhead ponies have been
used for just about everything – including innumerable in-hand and ridden competitions, exhibitions, foxhunting, shepherding, driving, pony
trekking, side saddle, endurance riding, and
even movies, with a cameo role for Waverhead
Magic (in harness) in the movie “Clouds of Glory”, starring Felicity Kendall. Barbara remembered filming the movie in the 1970’s with a
laugh, “It was 2 days of filming for 2 seconds on
screen!” In addition, back in the 1960’s, when
Volume 10, Number 1

Miss Barbara Bell with Waverhead Prince II, winner of
the senior stallion class and Supreme Champion at the
FPS Stallion & Colt Show (2000)
(Photo courtesy of Barbara Bell)

endurance riding was just starting to become
popular, several 30-40 mile “Fell and Pennine
Rides” were organized and Barbara remembered
successfully completing one of those rides along
with Nancy, riding from Threlkeld over Skiddaw
to Caldbeck.
Today, Barbara Bell operates the farm at
Waver Head by herself, and as one can imagine
this is very difficult. In addition to the ponies,
she raises cattle and sheep. Barbara recalled,
“Nancy and I - we used the ride the ponies we
were showing every day to exercise them – up
and down the hills – every day! But now there is
no time to ride.” She worries if she will be able
to continue to farm on her own . . . and if she
cannot, what will happen to the Waverhead
Stud? Unfortunately this is a common theme
amongst other long-time breeders – i.e., while
the breed itself may be less endangered today,
Page 11

Miss Barbara Bell riding Waverhead Mayflower (center) and Mr. Bert Morland (right) — the judge — riding
Waverhead Polly at the Hawkshead Show, c. 1968. (Traditionally, a Ridden Judge rides the pony after the rider
completes his or her individual show, in order to fully assess the pony’s skills and temperament. This is rarely done
at Fell Pony Society shows nowadays, but still is in practice at many other shows in the UK.)
(Photo courtesy of Barbara Bell)

the longtime hill breeders (who are not getting
any younger) seem to be becoming more and more
rare. Hopefully Barbara will be able to keep the
Waverhead Stud going for many years to come,
with the Waverfoot Stud continuing the same
family tradition of excellence.
MJG
© MJ Gould-Earley 1998-2011
Selected References:
1

Fell Pony Society Spring 1987 Newsletter

Personal communication and correspondence with Barbara Bell, Miss Hilary Lightfoot, Miss Betty Walker, and
the late Jim and Frances Bell.
Portions of this article are excerpted and adapted from
the author’s pending publication, The Fell Pony Family
Album (© MJ Gould-Earley, 1998-2010)
Fell Pony Society Magazine, Volume 6, Autumn 2002
(Jim Bell Obituary by Clive Richardson)
Fell Pony Society Magazine, Volume 17, Spring 2008
(Frances Bell Obituary by Clive Richardson)
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The newest addition at Waver Head: 2011 Fell filly
Waverhead Frances (just hours old) and her dam, Waverhead
Jubilee, seek shelter from the cold winds along a
freestone wall.
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My Best Questions So Far
By Jenifer Morrissey
For the past eleven years, I have loved studying this breed. I am known for asking questions, so I thought I’d
share some of the best questions I’ve asked so far. I’ll also share the answers I currently have, but since I keep
asking the questions, the answers may change!
What does the breed description actually say?
Short Answer: At first it was ‘Greek,’ and now it’s nearly English.
Long Answer: When I first got involved with Fell Ponies, it felt like the responsible thing to do was to read the
breed description published by the Fell Pony Society. I don’t know about you, but it seemed like Greek to me when
I first read it, and Greek isn’t a language I’m familiar with. ‘Hocks well let down’ and ‘thick through the heart’ just
didn’t mean anything to me. So I focused on the things I could understand, like color and height and markings and
hair. And I began querying Fell Pony judges and breeders about my ponies relative to the breed description. Slowly the words began to sound like English because I could relate the words in the description to the flesh and blood
standing in front of me.
Not all the people I talked to were able to help me understand; some would just repeat the words in the breed description back to me like I should know what they meant. Recently I read a book published in 1912.1 In it the
breed description for Welsh Ponies contains many of the same phrases that our breed description does, so maybe
the words of our breed description are patently obvious to people who’ve been involved with British native ponies
all their lives. But I haven’t been involved with British Native Ponies that long. Fortunately, over the last eleven
years I’ve found people who’ve been able to help me understand enough that I can ask more questions. And the
great thing about talking to Fell Pony judges and breeders as much as I do is that every time I go back and read
the breed description again, more of its meaning becomes clear.
What is breed type?
Short Answer: It’s what makes a Fell Pony unique.
Long Answer: Breed type is what is defined by the breed description, but if the breed description is hard to understand, it surely follows that breed type is, too. Having trouble understanding breed type has been going on since
the breed was formalized. The first Fell Ponies were registered in 1898 by the National Pony Society. The Fell
Pony Society was formed a few years later because “[the] selection committee scheme instigated by the National
Pony Society was not entirely successful and not all ponies passed for registration conformed with the breed standard.” 2
I’ve concluded that “breed type” includes everything from the specifics of conformation in the breed standard to the
attributes of hardiness, temperament, and sure-footedness that often are used to describe the breed. I’ve also concluded that anyone with any history with the breed has a firm idea of what they like about the breed, a firm idea of
what they are aiming for with their breeding program, and, often but not always, a firm belief that their type is the
true Fell Pony! This situation is hardly surprising since these ponies have been bred on the fells of Cumbria much
longer than the breed has been formalized; ideas about what makes a Fell Pony unique are undoubtedly firmly implanted in the minds of people who live there.
In the end, I’ve concluded that breed type has more to do with intent than it does with words. I go back to the mission statement of the Fell Pony Society: ‘to foster and keep pure the old breed of pony which has roamed the northern fells for years.’ The FPS website goes on to make a distinction between its mission statement and
‘improvement’ of the breed to serve market demands.3 In addition, on a Fell Pony Breeder’s Association video reVolume 10, Number 1
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cently, long-time breeder Bill Potter reminds all of us that we’re talking about ponies here, not small horses.4 So, if
a breeder appears to be engaged with the FPS mission statement regarding these ponies and not following the
whims of the market or trying to create a small horse, then I am inclined to think the breed type is being preserved.

How is a Fell Pony unique?
Short answer: The Fell Pony is a unique combination of bone, substance, hardiness, hair, temperament, and movement.
Long Answer: Most people I‘ve talked to in North America have come to the Fell Pony breed because of its resemblance to a larger breed that also has lots of hair. By contrast, I got involved with the Fell Pony because of my interest in putting ponies to work. Coming from a draft perspective, the Fell’s hair is its least attractive attribute
because it gets in the way of harness and lines and other tack. So I’ve paid a lot of attention to the rest of the
breed’s qualities, including bone and substance, hardiness, temperament, and movement.
Like all draft ponies, Fells are expected to be versatile. In the book Mountain and Moorland Ponies of Great Britain, published circa 1947, Fells are described by the then-secretary of the Fell Pony Society as “… an animal that
can carry a rider up to 16 stones with comfort on any kind of ground, even with safety over rough and boggy Fell
ground, or pull the side of a plough, a mowing machine, or cart, hack or do anything there is to do on a Fell side
farm.”5 The author goes on to say, “Two of [the secretary’s] ponies were out ploughing the day I saw him, their ages
being 29 and 25 respectively.”6

I am also involved with the Norwegian Fjord horse
breed, and by comparing and contrasting these two
draft pony breeds, I’ve been able to discern what makes
a Fell Pony unique. From my perspective, what makes
a Fell Pony unique are those attributes required by its
primary uses as a ride, drive, and pack pony (less draft).
By comparison, Fjords have had greater use as draft
ponies and have different important attributes as a result. 7

My first Fell Pony, and the one that crystallized in my
mind what a Fell Pony should be, came from the Sleddale stud. So when I saw these words of Sleddale Fell
Pony breeder Henry Harrison, they had special meaning
for me: “So what is it about the fell pony that is special?
Besides its hardiness, thrift, strength, and being sureThe historic uses of this breed such as driving have contributed footed, it is the personality of the fell pony that means
so much, a kind natured pony, ever eager to please and
to what make it unique. Photo of Geordans Prince Baloo
provide good company.”8
courtesy Elise Miller, Moonlit Fell Pony Farm.

What is rare about the Fell Pony?
Short answer: It’s not numbers or bloodlines or color.
Long answer: I got involved with Fell Ponies in part because they were a rare breed. When I bought my first Fell,
there were just over thirty of these ponies in North America, and the population is now well in excess of 400.
Across the world, there has been a similar rise in Fell Pony numbers, such that both the American Livestock
Breeds Conservancy and the Rare Breeds Survival Trust in England have improved the breed’s conservation status.
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As a rare breeds person, one of my initial concerns about the breed was conservation of genetic diversity. When I
went to breed my first mare, I looked at her pedigree relative to all the licensed stallions in the world and found
that she was related to 75% of them.9 I then went in search of ponies unrelated to my stock. However, I soon found
that going down the diverse-bloodlines path was taking me away from breeding the correct type of pony.

Subsequently I researched the rare bloodlines of the breed using a tool called mean kinship analysis. After identifying the rare bloodlines within the breed, I made two observations. First, some bloodlines are rare for a reason.
I’ve personally seen two of the ponies on the rare bloodlines list, and in my opinion they are not good examples of
the breed and should indeed be culled as breeding stock. Second, most of the rare bloodlines are not being used by
long-time breeders residing in Cumbria. Since Cumbria is the ancestral home of the breed, and despite the constant need for outcrosses, these rare bloodlines are being avoided, so I have to assume that Cumbrian breeders
have good reasons for letting rare bloodlines become rarer.10

I continued my research on rare bloodlines by looking at the rare
colors in the breed: gray, brown, and bay. I wanted to know if
the rare colors represented rare genetics beyond color. I found
that the rare colors are rare compared to one hundred years ago
when colored ponies were more numerous than black ones.
From a breed conservation standpoint, though, the answer is
less definitive. It depends on the particular pony and its pedigree, with brown and bay ponies being worthy of consideration.
Therefore, conserving the rare colors may be important from a
historical standpoint to maintain the appearance of the breed as
a whole. However, conserving rare colored ponies is not important on its own in terms of breed conservation. Rare bloodlines can be found in black ponies as well as the rare colored ponies. More important when considering rare bloodlines is how a
particular pony with rare bloodlines reflects breed type. So, rare
colors are rare in numbers but not necessarily in genetics, which
explains why breed conservation is a far-from-straightforward
business!11

The rare colors in the breed do not necessarily
represent rare genetics.
Photo of Bowthorne Matty © Jenifer Morrissey.

What is most endangered in the Fell Pony?
Short answer: The attributes of the Fell Pony that make it unique are what are most endangered.
Long answer: As Bert and Carole Morland shared in the last issue of the Fell Pony Express, “If numbers of Fell
ponies are the only yardstick used, then the breed is no longer endangered. If however, type is the yardstick
(which the Lunesdale Stud thinks is the most important criteria), then the breed is considerably endangered as
breed type and correct movement is being lost by many breeders and ignored by many judges.”12

If long-time breeders like the Morlands feel that breed type is so endangered, I have to take notice. And it’s easy
for me, unfortunately. In 2005 I went to Cumbria to make a difficult decision. I had fallen in love with my first
Fell Pony, but I was having trouble breeding another like her, and I needed to decide if I was going to continue
with the breed. On that trip I did find a way to reproduce my mare, but I also realized it was not going to be easy
because there were so few breeders breeding similar ponies. I have ended up sharing the Morlands’ perspective
that breed type is endangered.
A top Fell Pony judge recently said that movement is no longer important to the breed. I couldn’t believe it, as the
action of a Fell Pony is a hallmark of the breed. On the other hand, someone asked me recently why people make
such a big deal about movement. In my experience proper Fell Pony movement is hard to see because it is quite
Volume 10, Number 1
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rare. Once you see it and become aware of it,
which for me took six years and two trips to Cumbria, it is amazing to realize how few of our ponies move as they should. Again I have to agree
with the Morlands’ assessment that correct movement is endangered. I continue to ask questions
about what makes for proper movement and how
to breed it. Seeing actual ponies who move
properly has been an invaluable part of my learning process.
What do show results mean?
Short answer: Shows judge show ponies.
Long answer: My first Fell Pony had a show record, so I thought I was in pretty good shape. An
outside expert, presumably with some knowledge
of the breed, had passed judgment on my pony
and found her to be worthy of a ribbon.

Hardiness of the Fell cannot be judged in a show ring, yet it is an
important characteristic of the true pony.
Photo of Raisburn Lettie II courtesy Judith Bean-Calhoun.

Then I visited England and saw much better ponies that had never been into a show ring. That’s
when I realized that shows reward the ponies that show up, and the breed has lots of great ponies that don’t ever
enter shows. Then, standing at ringside in England with a Fell Pony judge, I listened to him completely disagree
with the judge inside the ring of a Fell Pony show. That’s where I learned that show winners are winners in the
eyes of the judge in the ring but not necessarily by everyone else. Alan Tabelin, Fell Pony judge at the 1991 Royal
Show, put it very well: “It can never be stated often enough or emphasized too firmly that no matter how experienced the eyes appraising the entries, it is at the end of the day a personal opinion…. [For] judges the key phrase
must always be … on the day this is my choice. At another show, on another day, a totally different pony may appeal.”13

There are important attributes of the breed that are difficult to assess in a show ring, such as hardiness. Some
people have put up trophies to try to encourage the judging and rewarding of attributes that don’t get as much attention in traditional showing venues. The Heltondale Lucy X cup at the Fell Pony Society Breed Show in Cumbria comes to mind as one example: it rewards the “best 3-year-old filly bred by a registered native heath breeder.”
Now that I know a number of Fell Pony judges, I also know what type of pony they like and therefore what type of
pony they are likely to reward in the show ring. When I hear that a pony has a show record, I immediately want to
know what judge it received judgment from and in what type of show. Just having a ribbon next to its name isn’t
enough for me anymore.
How much inbreeding is acceptable?
Short answer: It depends on the pony being repeated in the pedigree.
Long answer: We have a fairly limited gene pool in this breed because of population bottlenecks in the past. Mating distantly related ponies is a foregone conclusion, but when breeding two ponies, how closely related is really
acceptable?
Linebreeding is a more general term for inbreeding, meaning the mating of two closely related animals. Linebreeding can be an effective way to propagate favorable characteristics within a breed and is often instrumental in the
creation of breeds. Perhaps the most famous success of line breeding in our breed is Lunesdale Rebecca, a three
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time Supreme Champion at the Fell Pony Society Breed Show. Her daughter was recently also a Supreme Champion. Rebecca is the daughter of a half brother and a half sister. When an animal such as Rebecca results from
close breeding, it is hard to argue that there is a limit on the acceptability of linebeeding.
Rebecca, however, was not the result of a chance mating. A master breeder knew the quality of the pony that he
was concentrating. In particular, Bert Morland knew the quality of Lunesdale Jerry, and he wanted to concentrate
Jerry. “I came to the conclusion that for the first time since I started breeding, I had the two ponies most suitable
for this experiment, i.e., Lunesdale Henry and Lunesdale White Rose. They are both difficult to fault, they both
have the Lunesdale Jerry line and they both have outcrosses with no serious faults. White Rose's next foal was the
second attempt at line breeding and the result was Lunesdale Rebecca.”14 Bert still considers Rebecca to be the
pinnacle of his breeding efforts.15

When crossing two closely related ponies, I
think it’s very important to ask whether the
pony being concentrated in a close mating is
worthy of that honor. Lunesdale Jerry, who
is concentrated in Lunesdale Rebecca, is considered one of the most influential stallions
in the breed.16 Bert had bred him and used
him at stud, so he was in a perfect position to
assess his worthiness.

Linebreeding is a practice that concentrates
favorable characteristics and has been successfully used in the breed several times by
experienced breeders. It can, of course, as
easily concentrate unfavorable characteristics. If a breeder wishes to linebreed, he or
she should be fully aware of the relatedness
of the two ponies and have assessed the
quality of the animal being concentrated in
the pedigree.17

Littletree Tia Maria has an illustrious show career on both sides of the pond,
including under judges with decades of Fell Pony experience.
Photo courtesy Heather Kyle, Scafell Pike Fell Pony Stud.

How should we handle the presence of syndrome?
Short answer: Very carefully.
Long answer: When someone approaches me interested in breeding Fell Ponies, then I make sure we talk about
Foal Immunodeficiency Syndrome, a condition that affects a small percentage of foals that are less than twelve
weeks of age. If someone starts the conversation with Syndrome, though, I am immediately on guard. In my opinion, syndrome isn’t as much of a threat to this breed as loss of breed type is. Unfortunately, breed type is much
harder to understand. Syndrome just needs the results of a test by an outside source; breed type requires that the
breeder learn and study and listen; it takes time and effort and money. I can’t support any handling of the presence of syndrome that makes carrier status look more important than the attributes of this breed that are more
endangered.
I personally have no problem breeding carrier to carrier if I need to in order to achieve my breeding goals. I know
Cumbrian breeders who have been doing this for years for the same reason (they knew who their carriers were
long before the test was available). Unfortunately I know people on both sides of the pond who are culling carriers
from their breeding stock. And I’ve had a Dales Pony breeder suggest to me that carriers need to be eliminated
from the breeding population altogether. Perhaps in their breed that’s realistic, but in ours it’s not.
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The ability to assess carrier status will truly test the resolve of all of us as breeders about our priorities regarding
this breed. I am afraid, at the moment, I am not optimistic, though the comments of several North American
breeders recently have helped me be less pessimistic than I was.
How do I breed quality Fell Ponies?
Short answer: Keep asking questions!
Long answer: And then ask them again! Breeding quality takes time. The studs I most admire in England have
been breeding for many decades. Faults can skip generations, so breeding them out takes time. Assembling quality stock that breeds well requires the ability to assess foal crops, so it takes time. As far as I can tell, there is no
short cut. But I have learned that asking questions, over and over again if necessary, helps me feel like quality
isn’t such an elusive goal.
© Jenifer Morrissey, 2011, except as otherwise noted
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News from the Empire State: New York
It is with much happiness that I announce the new home of "Chloe"
[Laurelhighland English Rose] and "Jack" [Laurelhighland Crackerjack]. .
. of course handing over my first born child might have been easier (many years
ago). . . They are now at the exclusive VT Firefly Farm in Vermont. Laura Hamilton and her husband John are wonderful people . . .not only is their farm perfect for the ponies. . .the match of Laura & John and Cathy & John Skivington
was much more important. We feel truly blessed to have found such a wonderful
new home for our beloved ponies, Chloe and Jack. As always, I will continue to enjoy this site and hopefully in our
travels, be able to attend some events as participants. Twenty years of horses was wonderful, but we hope traveling
in our motor home and playing with our Grandchildren will bring us an exciting new chapter!
Cathy Skivington, Rochester, New York (via our “Fell Pony Fun” Yahoo forum)
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Conserving the Heritage of the Working Fell Pony
By Judith Bean-Calhoun
My Fell Pony and I are native Cumbrians. Several
miles of fells separate our birthplaces, and many years
separate our birthdays. Our ancestors worked together. As do natives of any country, we have much in common, and care deeply about our heritage.
The early post World War II years saw the near disappearance of the Fell Pony, once the pride of the Cumbrian working man. In my teens, I worked directly
with my Pony Club leader, also a member of the Fell
Pony Society Council, Miss Ailsa Bickersteth, and with
Mrs. Heelis ( Beatrix Potter), both of whom owned ponies and joined with concerned Cumbrians to locate
and keep the few purebred ponies alive and well.
Again, the breed was saved.
When the "fell pony syndrome" was exposed within the
breed, my present mare, Raisburn Lettie II (a.k.a.
“Letty”) , was flying to Canada, on the way to the US
and to me. Working at a "Rare Livestock Breeds” farm
in Maine, Lettie and I took part in research to discover
the recessive gene marker. Again, we were successful
in keeping the breed viable.

Raisburn Lettie II at Kelmscott Rare Breeds in 1998

My first pony, Linnel Buzzard [Reg. No. 8077, foaled
1941], taught me to understand and love Fell ponies.
She was a working pony through and through. Together, we farmed, ploughed a straight furrow, followed the
local hunt (pony clubbers opened and closed gates and
kept quiet), competed at gymkhanas for fun, helped
shepherds bring in lambs or sheep on ponyback. . . I
rode before school up and down the rocky fellsides behind my house, often getting lost when mists fell, but
always being brought safely home in time for the
school bell.
I tell you all this now because I am beginning to see a
real change in the conformation of our current ponies,
a conformation foreign to the "working pony". My ancestors’ ponies had real "bottom", a good shoulder and
plenty of width and strength in their quarters, perhaps
less feather (which tended to be shed in summer, anyway), and lots of stamina for the fell work they did.
Along with that amazing fell pony work ethic.
Our ponies are justifiably famous for their hardiness,
health, strong feet, long life and work ethic. Their
character and conformation is, I believe, at some risk
at this time, if we allow ponies to drift away from the
working tasks that formed their heritage. Moving poVolume 10, Number 1

Turkey Trot Sand Lily ascending Custer Mountain to
collect pine cones for holiday wreaths.
Photo © Jenifer Morrissey, 2005.
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Judith and Letty at Lisa Singer Driving Clinic in 2000

nies away from the fell is, of course inevitable as ponies
are sold abroad or to the flatlands, but I submit that
we, as owners, can do much to keep this heritage alive
by thoughtful husbandry. We must learn more about
our ponies needs, health, feeding and the effects of the
local environment, and to become much more aware of
the versatility of the essential Fell Pony.
In the 19tn Century, for example, ponies were caught
up directly off the fell and put to work at once. Driven
and ridden by shepherds, farmers. tinkers and potters,
drovers, packmen, miners and smugglers, raiders
and marketers, Fell ponies were central to the work
of the fells. They were the tractor, lorry, ATV and
mower of the time.

go, leading on foot or from another pony. Picnics with
ponies are fun! Bring apples!
Their small height make Fell ponies ideal for the small
working farmer. They have no equal for pulling, pushing, hauling, yet treading lightly on rocky and hilly
ground. They will pull a sleigh filled with wood for
your fire, children for rides, and your Christmas tree
should certainly arrive on a sleigh! They will pull
(actually push) a cart, wagon or carriage uphill or
down. With suitable harness and equipment, they will

Our ponies are still packers and drivers and riding
animals. They do not thrive, or enjoy, being
“spoiled”. They ask, of a morning, "What's today's
work, please?" Let us answer them! Saddled or bareback, they carry adults or children; sensible and
surefooted they will bring you safely home through
any weather and on any terrain. They need no shoes.
Should there be a ditch or a stone wall or a downed
tree or a flooded road, jumping is natural. After a
storm, mount up and ride your fence lines for possible damage; your pony will stand as you investigate.
Dressage training for driving or riding, will lead you
into further work. Attach well-balanced panniers,
bags or boxes to your padded pony back and off you
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Judith and Letty (2000)
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plough your fields, harrow and seed them, fertilize and smooth them. As your grass grows, hitch up a mower.
Pulling a stone boat, your pony can move wood, gravel, manure or stones. My driving students are required to
drag their own arenas, using their own horse as part of driving training!
I should like to see us respect our ponies' heritage by working them as my ancestors did, on and in the land
where they now live.
JBC

Letty competing in 4H with
12-year-old Audrea

Fell mares are working ponies
but can also be “working
moms”! (Letty with her 2008
filly, Laurelhighland Hadley)

Letty on Christmas Tree duty (2000)

The Great Horse Breeds of the World, Volume 1
Now Available For Purchase Online at WWW.FPSNA.ORG!
This beautiful, full color, hard cover book brings together some of the most beautiful, rare and amazing breeds
available to horse and pony lovers today, including the Fell Pony! Interesting facts and information about each
breed, along with contact information, are included.
Book includes a 3-page section all about the Fell Pony, which was sponsored by FPSNA breeders both as a fundraiser for FPSNA and to help
educate about this breed. Thank-you to all those who helped make this
possible!
So if you are looking for the perfect gift to give to all the horse and pony
enthusiasts on your list, this is the book!
Hardcover: 112 high gloss, museum quality paper pages
Publisher: Whitehall Publishing; First Edition (July 22, 2011)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 1935122258
ISBN-13: 978-1935122258
Product Dimensions: 11.1 x 8.6 x 0.6 inches
Shipping Weight: 1.5 pounds
Breeds and Photos: more than 250 photos of fabulous equines from around the
globe representing more than 2 dozen breeds (including 8 Fell Pony photographs
from FPSNA and UK breeders).
Price: $32.00, including Priority Mail shipping within the United States when
you purchase at www.fpsna.org . (Please contact us for a shipping quote if
you need it shipped outside the continental USA.)
Volume 10, Number 1
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New Arrivals!

Laurelhighland Brown
Sugar

Stonecreek Black Crystal

Willowtrail Spring Maiden

Stonecreek Black Pearl

s. Ralfland Ranger

s. Guards Apollo

s. Goytvalley Magic Minstrel

s. Waverhead Model IV

d. Llancloudy Marti

d. Restar Mountain Shelley III

d. Gemma

d. Lune Valley Dolly

Laurelhighland True Brit

Stonecreek Black Diamond

s. Brackenbank Romany’s
Prince

s. Ralfland Ranger

d. Sleddale Lib V

d. Llancloudy Stor

Laurelhighland Border
Reiver
s. Brackenbank Romany’s
Prince

Felllegend Betony
s. Laurelhighland Romany
Boy
d. Braeberry Anne

d. Castle Hill Dainty

Laurelhighland Empress Laurelhighland Precious
s. Brackenbank Romany’s
s. Brackenbank Romany’s Prince
Prince
d. Laurelhighland Athena
d. Lownthwaite Monarch
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Stonecreek Evelyn

Laurelhighland Ditty

s. Ralfland Ranger

s. Waverhead Model IV

d. Hillhead Evelyn

d. Laurelhighland Lyric
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More
deliveries are
expected in
time for the
next issue!

DreamHayven Dagonet

Tristan

Laurelhighland Aladdin

s. Littletree Bodini

s. Hunter Van Veldzicht.

s. Waverhead Model IV

d. Lunesdale White Heather d. Gelbrich Van Het Westerkwartier d. Brackenbank Poppy

News from the Badger State: Wisconsin

2000 filly,
Mustahevonen
Deco,
is the original
“stork foal”

It was a bitter cold winter with tons of snow for our area, but the ponies made it
through and all of that is now a distant memory as the herd is now grazing in
fields of green. The farm was blessed with the arrival of a new foal this spring,
the only foal that was bred for this season, the long anticipated breeding of Bodini and Heather. Her colt arrived on April Fool’s Day, and due to such timing I
named him DreamHayven Dagonet (pictured above left). This is the alleged
name of King Arthur’s court jester from days of yore, and seeing how the legendary Arthurian castle Pendragon is a stone’s throw from Fell Pony central in
Cumbria, I thought it was a fitting combination. His barn name is Uno, and he is
a typical Bodini foal, full of personality and gorgeous movement!
Congratulations to fellow FPSNA member Elise Miller of Moonlit Fell Pony Farm on her purchase of DreamHayven Daphne Jane and DreamHayven Decadence, two lovely fillies who will be joining her as broodmares
in their future. I was very excited to have DreamHayven stock arrive on the west coast! Additionally, DreamHayven Double Agent has been sold to a young lady from Illinois just graduating with a degree in Equine Studies. I was overjoyed to place “Gent” in a home which intends to keep him a stallion, as he is one of the finest quality foals ever produced here at Dream Hayven. She intends to begin in-hand showing this summer, in addition to
driving training, with a look towards a potential career in three-day eventing. Good luck Gent, you will be missed!
In early 2011, NPS America announced the winners of their Mountain and Moorland All Breeds Awards Program
for the 2009 calendar year, and three of the ponies were recognized. Littletree Bodini received an Achievement
Gold Medal (the highest award possible!) in M&M In-Hand. This was also the year he earned the USDF All Breeds
Award Champion Medal for Mature Fell Pony Stallions, so I am quite proud of Bo and all he did that year! Lunesdale White Heather, the sweetheart grey mare who is simply irreplaceable, won a Recognition Certificate for
Youth Organizations with my daughter Greta, and an Achievement Certificate in Ridden M&M with myself in the
saddle. Finally, my homebred mare DreamHayven Aurora won a Recognition Certificate in Expositions for all
the work she did in 2009, representing the Fell Pony at horse fairs and expos in the Midwest. Way to go DreamHayven ponies!!
As this goes to press, I am gearing up for my second season at the Bristol Renaissance Faire. The faire runs nine
weekends over the course of the summer. Heather and Bo are having a marvelous time ‘acting’ out their equine
roles to an annual crowd of over 150,000 fairgoers, and I look forward to once again spreading the word about Fell
Ponies! If you are within driving distance please stop in and see us. Rumor has it there is a unicorn to be seen…
Melissa Kreuzer
Dream Hayven Farm, Kewaskum, Wisconsin
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By Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD
For 68 years, the Royal Windsor Horse Show
has grown to become the largest outdoor equestrian
show in the UK. Over 3000 horses and ponies compete in a vast array of events in carriage driving, show
jumping, and showing. There are 117 showing classes
plus 20 championships, both in-hand and under saddle, including everything from lead rein, to dressage,
side saddle, riding and driving for the disabled, and
more. Exhibitions are
held as well, such as the
2011 BHS British Native
Pony Ridden Display,
with representatives from
all the British native pony breeds. There are also
hundreds of shops and
food outlets, plus carnival-type rides on the
show grounds, too — definitely “something for everyone”!

the Royal Windsor Horse Show Club was founded to
help organize horse shows as fundraisers for charity.
HM King George VI was the Patron and the inaugural
event was held on May 27, 1944. At 13, HRH Princess
Margaret was accompanied by her sister (HRH Princess Elizabeth, now known as HM the Queen), and
won the Wartime Utility Driving Class with the
King’s Fell mare, “Gypsy”, a.k.a. Windsor Gipsy
7060, put to a Governess Car. The following year,
while still a teenager herself, HRH Princess Elizabeth
won the Open Driving Class at the same show with
the same pony, this time put to a cane-bodied French
chaise. (N.B. “Windsor Gipsy” was originally registered as Railton Gipsy Black Princess, out of Linnel Gipsy Queen 6481 X Linnel Gallant Boy 1704,
foaled in 1939 and bred by Mrs. Cecil Railton.)
The Queen became Patron of the show in
1952, and Her Majesty not only still attends each
year, but many horses and ponies she owns compete
in a variety of events as well. Her Majesty’s husband,
HRH Prince Philip The Duke of Edinburgh, is also
currently President of the show.
Fell owners and breeders have travelled to

This five-day
event is held annually in
May in the beautiful
Windsor Home Park—
Her Majesty’s private
grounds at Windsor Castle, the largest occupied
castle in the world. The
show is also regularly
attended by members of
the Royal Family, including Her Majesty.
The Royal Windsor Horse Show was first
established in 1943, when
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A Past Winner: Miss Barbara Bell and Waverhead Magic, Supreme Champion Mountain &
Moorland Pony at the Royal Windsor Horse Show in 1976. Magic and Barbara also won the Fell
Class 1976-79. (Photo courtesy of Barbara Bell.)
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HRH Prince Philip The Duke of Edinburgh taking part in the Laurent Perrier Meet of the British Drive Society with a Four-in-Hand of Her
Majesty’s Fell Ponies; Royal Windsor Horse Show, Windsor, England, May 2011 (Photo: Steve Parsons/PA Wire)

this prestigious event to compete
in both in-hand Fell classes as
well as Ridden and Working
Hunter Mountain & Moorland
classes, occasionally going on to
win Mountain & Moorland championships. The Duke of Edinburgh, who has regularly competed in carriage driving competitions with Her Majesty’s Fell ponies, has participated at the Royal Windsor Horse Show as well.
This year was no exception as he
drove a four-in-hand of Fells, despite being just days shy of his
90th birthday! The show is thus a
wonderful testimony to Her Majesty’s and His Royal Highness’
dedication to equestrian sports
and all things about horses! In
addition, considering the Fell Pony has performed at this show over
the course of more than six and a
half decades — not only with young
Volume 10, Number 1

The “Shetland Pony Grand National” is a Shetland Pony race over a miniature
steeplechase course, and is very entertaining to watch! What they lack in size, they
easily make up for with all their spunk! Always a crowd-pleaser at the Royal Windsor,
the Shetland races have also helped raise a great deal of money for charity.
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Princesses but also an elderly (and remarkable!) Prince, as well as Fell enthusiasts from all other walks of life — the
Fell has surely earned its reputation as
a “one-size-fits-all”, versatile and reliable family pony! (In fact, Her Majesty —
at 85! — still rides a Fell pony, which
should be an inspiration to us all!)
The 2011 Fell (In-Hand) Class
was judged by Mr. Bert Morland from
Lunesdale Fell Pony Stud in Cumbria.
(It was wonderful to see that Bert and
his wife, Carole, were both able to make
the trip!) There were some really lovely
ponies in the class and they were wellpresented. Her Majesty stood and
watched all the competitors ringside
(much to the delight of spectators and
fellow competitors alike!), including her
own homebred mare, Balmoral Vision.
(Vision is out of Carltonlima Emma by
Murthwaite Look at Me. )

A team of Her Majesty’s Windsor Greys put
to a Park Drag and driven by John Nelson
in the Coaching Marathon

Ludworth Donna, winner of the Fell class, with Owner/Handler, Samantha
Bloomfield. “Donna” is out of Rosette of Hardendale by Heltondale Bonzo Boy.
(Notice all smiles. . . On the pony, too! )

Balmoral Vision, 2nd Place Winner in the Fell Class, with Handler Lizzie Briant.
Balmoral Vision is owned and was bred by Her Majesty the Queen.

2011 Results: Fell Class
1

Ludworth Donna

Owner/Handler: Samantha Bloomfield

2

Balmoral Vision

Owner: Her Majesty The Queen

Handler: Lizzie Briant

3

Townend Whisper

Owner: Mrs. Sarah Prior

Handler: Helen Woolley

4

Ffrethi Commodore

Owner/Handler: Miss W. Davis

5

Waverhead Copper

Owner/Handler: Miss Laura Barsoum
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6

Townend Faithful

Owner/Handler: Mrs. V.A. Hawkins-Smith

The Royal Windsor Horse Show is certainly not just for nor about Fell ponies, which represent only a very
small minority, but rather “All the Queen’s
Horses” and more. These include a myriad of
horses and ponies of all breeds, large and
small — from miniature horses and native
Shetland ponies to the largest of the Warmblood and Draft breeds. Competitors from
more than a dozen countries are mostly from
the United Kingdom and Europe, with the
United States represented as well.
The next Royal Windsor Horse Show
is currently scheduled for May 9-13th, 2012.
This should be an extra special event, given
that it will be held during the Diamond Jubilee year, “celebrating Her Majesty the
Queen’s 60 years of service across six continents”! Mark your calendars!
MJG
© MJ Gould-Earley/www.laurelhighland.com 2011 unless otherwise indicated.

The DAKS International Pony Club Mounted Games Championship is

Selected References:
another highlight of the show, featuring teams from England, Scotland,
“The Diamond Jubilee Pageant” diamond-jubileeWales, Northern Ireland and Republic of Ireland. The riding skills of
pageant.com. (Accessed 2011-07.)
these young people are AMAZING! (The original concept for this event
Watney, Marylian, Royal Cavalcade, JA Allen, London,
came from HRH The Duke of Edinburgh.)
1987, pp. 75, 79.
“The Royal Windsor Horse Show” rwhs.co.uk. (Accessed
2011-07-09.)
“The Royal Windsor Horse Show” at royal.gov.uk (the official
website of the British Monarchy). (Accessed 2011-05-05.)
Fell Pony Stud Book Registrations 1898-1980, Fell Pony Society, Reed’s Limited, Penrith, Cumbria.

Inter Hunt Team Knock Out Competition
(All photos pp 26-27 © MJ Gould-Earley/Laurel Highland Farm)
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Her Majesty’s mare “Stardust” winning the Ladies Side-Saddle
Class, ridden by Katie Jerram. (N.B. Like many of the ridden
classes at this show, the judge (or judge’s representative) rode all the
horses in this class as part of a thorough evaluation process.)
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FPSNA’s Fell Pony of The Year Awards:
Performance Premium and Awards (PPA) Program
FPSNA’s Performance Premium and Awards Program is designed to encourage participation by our members and their Fell ponies
throughout a wide range of activities all across North America. The program is mirrored primarily after the Fell Pony Society (UK) Performance
Premium Awards Scheme, and also after the US Equestrian Foundation’s Horse of The Year Awards, as well as incorporating features of our original
(and hereby replaced) Pony Points Program. This program will thus allow members to compete locally, while at the same time providing a practical
means of participation in North American Fell Pony Championships (through our Fell Pony of the Year Awards.) The competition year runs from
December 1 until November 30 annually. Note that program divisions that are offered may be adjusted and/or expanded in future competition years,
including possible adjustment for professional vs. amateur status, depending upon member interest and participation. We have approximately 15
ponies enrolled so far, so we are off to a great start!
I.

Divisions For FPSNA Performance Premium and Awards Program

A.
•

Performance Premium Awards Section:
Ridden Division: For ponies aged Four years old and over, in any class where pony and rider are judged under saddle, other than dressage
(which has its own division.) Includes Open, Novice, and Junior (under 18) subdivisions. Points may be accumulated in virtually any judged
ridden class or show, except for dressage.
In-Hand Division: Includes subdivisions for Foal, Yearling, Two-Year-Old, Three-Year-Old, and Four-Year-Old and Over
Dressage Division: Includes subdivisions for Open and Junior (under 18), at any level from Introductory through Grand Prix. One may also
compete in the Dressage division simultaneously with the FPSNA USDF All-Breeds Awards.
Driving Division: Includes subdivisions for Open and Junior (16 and under).

•
•
•
•

Additional Performance Premium Awards to be given if there are minimum total of 3 individual ponies (or teams of ponies) eligible, by each
earning points in eligible divisions for each award. These include Grand Champion (and Reserve) Ridden Performance Pony, Grand Champion
(and Reserve) Performance Pony (or Ponies, if team) In Harness; and *NEW* High Point Performance Pony Born in North America: awarded to owner and breeder of pony born in North America that earns the most points in the Performance Section (any division or divisions)

•

Additional Performance Premium Awards to be given if there are minimum total of 5 individual ponies (or teams of ponies) eligible, by each
earning points in the eligible divisions for each award. These include Overall Grand Champion (and Reserve) Performance Pony, Youngstock
Champion (and Reserve) Pony, Grand Champion (and Reserve) In-Hand Pony, and Supreme Champion Pony

•

Mare and Stallion Progeny Performance Premium Awards These are similar to Champion “Get of Sire” and “Get of Dam” Performance
Awards, based upon offspring performance in this program. Eligible sires and dams do not need to enter the awards program to win their award
but only ponies owned or bred by FPSNA members in North America (or previously owned by members if the pony is now deceased) are eligible.

B.

Handy Pony Awards Section:
The Handy Pony Awards, including the “Ambassador Pony” and “Working Pony” Divisions, replace our “Pony Points Program” for noncompetitive (non-judged) activities.
Ambassador Pony Division:
For non-judged events in which the Fell Pony is on public display and helping to promote breed awareness, education, etc., either directly (e.g., a
horse expo with educational exhibit/breed demonstration) or indirectly (participate in public trail rides, etc.) Ponies used as “working pony” (including for hire) are excluded since they have their own division (see below). Ponies may participate at any public place, or at any private
place where the pony may be seen by members of the public, other than at the farm/residence where pony and/or its owner reside. Examples:
Group Pleasure Rides (one day), Group Horse Camping (Multiple days), Pony Club Rallies, Sale and Stallion Parades, Expo Demonstrations,
Non-judged Parades, Wagon Trains, Treasure Hunts, Cross Country Practice Day, etc.
Working Pony Division:
For non-judged events in which the Fell Pony is used as a working pony (including for hire) at any public place, or at any private place where the
pony may be seen by members of the public, other than at the farm/residence where pony and/or its owner reside. Examples, pack pony use,
snigging timber, agricultural use, cattle drives, commercial carriage driving service, etc.

•

•

Point Values for FPSNA Performance Premium and Awards Program :
In any official (FPSNA-sponsored or -sanctioned) Breed Show, Mountain & Moorland classes, Best of Breed classes, Driving classes, Dressage, or
events, participants in the Performance Premium Awards Section may earn double the usual points for 1rst-5th place. (N.B. Double points are
awarded ONLY for FPSNA sponsored classes or divisions, not all classes at a show unless specifically designated by FPSNA in advance of show.)
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Points are also earned for participation for 6th place or beyond in the Performance Section, and for qualifying activities in the Handy Pony Section.
For more detailed information about this awards program and General Rules, please see http://www.fpsna.org/documents/ppa.pdf.
For more information specifically about this program, please contact awards@fpsna.org

News From the Land of 10,000 Lakes: Minnesota
Happy Midsummer once again!
This summer will be a bit different for Victor [Laurelhighland Victor]
and I. My trainer, Keri Erickson, broke her arm the end of February and
she has not yet been able to train and ride. We are hoping she will be back
on a horse the beginning of July! Her plans were to show
Victor in Dressage at Second Level this year with me
showing him at First Level. Keri has been able to teach,
but without her training and riding Victor, we decided to
change our plans. I did compete at my first show of the
season in May at First Level and it was a great learning
experience. However, after talking with Keri, I am going to
wait to do First Level at this time and compete at Training
Level this summer. My goal is to compete for the USDF
All Breeds Award at Training Level.
Once I am back to training for First Level, my plan is to
compete at First Level and get my qualifying score to do a
Freestyle Performance at First Level. The Choreography is
being worked on as we speak and I am looking forward to
being able to compete with it in the next year!

I wish everyone a happy, fun
and safe year with their ponies!!!
Lisa Lindholm and Victor
Hibbing, Minnesota

Lisa and Victor
Volume 10, Number 1
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Horse Trust - Funded Test For Fell Pony Foal Syndrome A "Massive Success" With Breeders*
A genetic test for carriers of Fell Pony Foal Syndrome, developed
with funding from The Horse Trust, has been a hit with the Fell and
Dales breeding community, with nearly 1000 breeders submitting
samples for testing in just one year.
Fell Pony Foal Syndrome, which is now known as Foal Immunodeficiency Syndrome (FIS) as it also affects other breeds of ponies, is an
untreatable, fatal condition. Foals affected by FIS have severe progressive anaemia and a deficient immune system, which leads them
to succumb to infection. Foals with FIS usually die by the age of
three months.
A three year research project, which was led by Dr. June Swinburne
at the Animal Health Trust in collaboration with Professor Stuart
Carter of Liverpool University, and funded by equine charity The
Horse Trust, identified the mutation that causes the disease and developed a genetic test to identify ponies carrying the mutation. As the
disease only occurs in foals when two carriers are bred together, breeders can use the test to prevent the disease
by ensuring that known carriers are not bred together.
Since the genetic test was launched in February 2010, Swinburne's team has tested 970 samples from Fell and
Dales ponies, of which three quarters were from Fell ponies. As there are around 8,000 Fell ponies worldwide and
around 1,100 Dales ponies in the UK, this means that already nearly 10 percent of Fell ponies and over 20 percent
of Dales ponies have been tested for FIS.
"This test, developed using funding from The Horse Trust, has been a massive success among the Fell and Dales
pony breeding communities," said Swinburne. "We hope the test will prevent unnecessary suffering among Fell
and Dales pony foals as breeders can now easily prevent the conception of foals with FIS. As so many breeders
tested their breeding stock last year, we hope there will be very few foals affected by this horrendous disease in
the future."
Among those tested, Swinburne found that 47 percent of Fell ponies and 10 percent of Dales ponies carry the mutation for FIS.
As well as testing carriers of the disease, the test also allows breeders to diagnose FIS in newborn foals. It can be
difficult to make a clinical diagnosis of FIS as foals often appear to be normal for the first couple of weeks and
then start showing symptoms, such as diarrhoea and pneumonia, which may or may not be linked to FIS. The test
allows breeders to get a quick and definitive answer on whether their foal has FIS, allowing the foal to be euthanased before it suffers. Over the last year, Swinburne's team diagnosed 13 foals (12 Fell ponies and 1 Dales
pony) using the test.
"We are really excited that the research we've funded has had such a big impact on the welfare of Fell and Dales
ponies. We hope that breeders will continue to make use of this test to ensure that no more ponies have to suffer
needlessly from this distressing disease," said Jeanette Allen, Chief Executive Officer of The Horse Trust.
The genetic test has also been used to investigate whether the FIS mutation has been passed to other pony breeds
through inter-breeding with Fell or Dales ponies. PhD student Laura Fox-Clipsham tested 200 samples from each
of the following breeds: Coloured**, Welsh Section D, Highland, Clydesdale and Exmoor ponies. She found a low
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level of the mutation in the population of Coloured ponies, but did not find any evidence of the mutation in the other pony breeds.
Swinburne's and Fox-Clipsham's research is being submitted to various journals.
*(Reprinted from The Horse Trust www.horsetrust.org.uk Reproduced with permission from Susan Lewis/The Horse Trust.)

**Editor’s Note: The “Coloured” ponies (or cobs) referred to in the article (carrying the FIS mutation) are also
known as Gypsy Cobs, Gypsy horses or Gypsy Vanners in the USA. These horses, which may have incompletely
documented pedigrees, often have Fell or Dales ancestry so a shared genetic fault between these breeds should
come as no surprise. It may thus seem prudent to avoid using carrier ponies for crossbreeding in order to avoid
introducing the mutation into other breeds in the future, as well as avoid producing affected crossbred foals (from
allied breeds sharing the same mutation) as well. i.e., There is a chance an affected foal could result, for example,
by crossing a carrier Fell with a carrier coloured cob. In fact, in the past, known carrier Fells in the UK have not
infrequently been crossed with coloured cobs (of unknown carrier status.)
MJG

Murthwaite Fell Ponies on the Howgill Fells (Photo: Tom Lloyd)

ENDANGERED SPECIES:

FELL PONY BREEDERS
Produced & Directed by Tom Lloyd, Dreamtime Film (2010)
Interviews & Research by Emma Aylett
Commissioned by the Fell Pony Breeders Association with a grant from the Heritage Lottery Fund.
This DVD includes “A collection of five short films that follow renowned Fell Pony Hill Breeders in and around the
Volume 10, Number 1
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Mr. Bert Morland and a Lunesdale Fell Pony on Roundthwaite Common (Photo: Tom Lloyd)

Mr. Bill Potter (and his wife, Isabel, in the background) handling a young pony at Greenholme Stud. (Photo: Tom Lloyd)
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Howgill fells and give an insight into their experiences of breeding semi-feral herds on the open fell. The films document a traditional way of breeding and managing fell ponies that is endangered by the changing patterns of farming,
landscape and society.
This collection of films will give you an opportunity to discover more about the passion of the breeders for their herds,
their way of life, and its importance in terms of both Cumbrian heritage and the conservation of the rural landscape.”
(© Dreamtime Film, 2010)
For more information, visit the website for the Fell Pony Breeders Association at www.fpba.co.uk, where one may
view individual films online. The DVD “Endangered Species: Fell Pony Breeders”, which contains the collection of
all five films, is also available for purchase for £ 10, including postage to North America. Contact Sue Mallinson,
Secretary of FPBA, for further details at fellponybreeders@hotmail.co.uk .
MJG
(Images (which illustrate some of the stunning footage in the films) and text courtesy of Tom Lloyd, Dreamtime Film.
Mr. Lloyd has also been a longtime breeder of Hades Hill Fell Ponies. )

Review: Fell Pony Breeders Association (Dreamtime Film) Videos
The Fell Pony Breeders Association (FPBA) has made a great contribution to the library of Fell Pony information with its new
video series by Dreamtime Film. I highly recommend viewing these five video interviews if you are at all interested in the Fell
Pony breed or any breed that is environmentally adapted. You can view the videos via the FPBA website: www.fpba.co.uk .

There were a couple of themes that emerged as I watched the interviews with Thomas Capstick, Bill Potter, Bert Morland,
Andy Thorpe, and Christine and Alison Morton:

• All are involved with Fell Ponies for love, not money.
• Decent stallions are hard to find.
• These ponies are tough and able to withstand adverse weather surprisingly well.
I appreciated seeing familiar faces and familiar places on the videos. My favorite of the five interviews was the one with Christine and Alison Morton of the Lownthwaite Fell Pony Stud. They were the only ones representing multi-generational Fell Pony
breeders, though producer Tom Lloyd deserves credit for being a multi-generational participant as well.

Christine Morton’s performance poem (though she may not call it that) ‘The Perfect Pony’ was definitely my favorite piece on all
the videos. Other highlights for me included:

• Andy Thorpe of the Wellbrow Fell Pony Stud said he wouldn’t have been able to put his herd together had the Heltondale stud
not been liquidated. I understand his feeling, as I started my herd when the Midnight Valley Fell Pony stud was dispersing.

• I could also relate to this comment by Alison Morton: ‘I have long days and short nights, and my social life is non-existent…’

Alison closes the Lownthwaite footage with, “There isn’t a manual. You have to learn by experience. Some things go well.
Some things don’t. But sometimes you just have to live it, haven’t you?”

• Bill Potter pointed out, “A lot of people have forgot about the little word ‘pony.’ These are ponies, not horses.”
• Bert Morland observed that it takes two years for a lowland bred pony to adapt to life on the fell, if they ever do. He has a 19
year old pony still living out.
• Tom Capstick noted that most farmers are over 50, and he hasn’t been able to put anything into savings for fifteen years. It’s
hard to attract the younger generation when conditions are like that.

I am thankful to the Fell Pony Breeders Association for pursuing a grant from the Heritage Lottery Fund to produce these interviews. And I am grateful to the breeders who participated for taking time out of their full lives to share a little of their love
for the breed with us.
© Jenifer Morrissey
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News from the Golden State: California
“Horse Festival in Paradise”
The Paradise Horsemen's Association (PHA) held its annual Horse Festival on
May 1 at the Paradise Horse Arena. This festival follows the “Gold Nugget Days,
an annual event to celebrate the discovery of a 54-pound gold nugget 100 years
earlier in 1859.” It is not uncommon to see folks roaming the
grounds in period costumes. There
were numerous exhibitors, demonstrators, non-profit organizations,
and vendors for the public to enjoy. This year the PHA welcomed
the Phoenix Vaulting Club and gave
demonstrations in the arena along
with a parade of the various different equine breeds in our area. This
annual fundraiser for the PHA
brings in members from the communities who are interested or want to
share in the enjoyment of our equine companions.
Elaine Dunson and I heard about
this event about 2 weeks before the
festival. We pulled together three
Fell ponies to attend this wonderful
event not knowing what to expect.
We were pleasantly surprise at the great reception
we were given by the event staff and the public
that came to see our Fells. The arena was nestled
in beautiful tall pines, with lots of room to set up
our booth and stall area. We passed out brochures
sent to us by FPSNA and other Fell Pony breeders.
The ponies were Laurelhighland Rose Petal,
owned by Fell Legend Farm, Stonecreek Spencer owned by Elaine Dunson and Petal’s first colt,
Felllegend Bramwell’s Tristan (Blackberry),
owned by Nicole Vaillancourt. Of course, Blackberry stole the show and really behaved as if he has
been doing this all his life. He especially loved the
small children who came to his stall to visit and get
a scratch.
In the breed demo, Elaine rode Spencer English, I
rode Petal Western, and Nicole led Blackberry in
front of the stands. All the ponies performed well
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Blackberry and his friends

Spencer and Elaine at the booth
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and we were invited back next year. The editors for Honest Horse Magazine were there and took pictures of us.
This was their first time seeing
Fell Ponies in person and
seemed to really enjoy learning
more about them.
Elaine shared her thoughts of
the day, “When we arrived at
the PHA Arena my first thought
was what a beautiful facility.
There was plenty of shade for all
the horses and trailers that attended and a big arena with elevated seating for spectators.
Spencer, Petal and Blackberry
were a huge hit. Everyone that
stopped to see the Fell Ponies
commented on how beautiful
they are. I had a great time riding Spencer in our breed demo.
I will be putting it on my calendar for next year”.
Petal and friend

René Bender
Fell Legend Farm

Petal and René
Spencer and Elaine
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News from the Green Mountain State: Vermont
“Everything Equine”
Chanhassen Farm’s Lunesdale Mercury was invited to represent the Fell
Pony to New Englanders at Vermont’s Everything Equine 2011, one of the largest events of its kind in this area. It was his first public appearance in years
and I am so pleased with how he took it all in stride! He is such a ham, never
failing to put his nose against someone’s hand when they came by his stall, and
though the crowds and speakers in the performance ring worried him the first day, by the second he was a natural. It was so fun to engage all the people in Fell Pony talk after they had seen him showing off in the ring—there
were definitely a lot of converts to the breed!
It was especially nice also to meet Laura Hamilton of Firefly Fell
Ponies (owner of “Esther” (a.k.a. Regal (USA) Spring Storm), a
fellow Vermonter who brought an intern and helped with the
booth. The Fells in Vermont are getting involved in some pretty
exciting stuff—Mercury is getting dusted off after too long a break
while I away studying classical dressage and is launching into a
summer driving and riding program (I have designs on some CDEs
coming up this fall!), his 3-year-old son will be getting backed and
started to cart, and Laura’s Esther is even learning to be a vaulting
pony! So it looks like there will be many colorful updates from this
part of the country in the future.
Megan Elisha H. Tong
Chanhassen Farm
Charlotte, Vermont

Megan and Mercury

Megan outside the display stall and booth

Mercury and Laura
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Megan and Mercury (Photo: Figure 8 Riding & VT Firefly Farm)

Laura Hamilton has now added vaulting to her teaching/
training program at Figure 8 Riding. The attached photo
show her husband, John Aberth, balancing and standing
up on the back of our Fell pony, Esther [Regal(USA)
Spring Storm], with the aid of a vaulting surcingle,
a back pad, and the safe environment provided by our
new indoor riding arena. Esther's broad back makes for
the perfect platform to practice all kinds of vaulting
moves. In other news, Esther is now very pregnant and
is expected to deliver a foal in mid-June. We are very
much looking forward to our new Fell pony baby! All the
best,
Laura Hamilton and John Aberth
Figure 8 Riding and Firefly Fell Ponies
VT Firefly Farm
Roxbury, Vermont

John and Esther
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News from the Garden State: New Jersey
2010 was an exciting year for Laurelhighland Pearl (Pearl), our seven-year-old
mare who is owned by my sister, Ann Riveiro of Springville, Pennsylvania. Pearl is
currently in training with Sashi McDowell of Autumn Acres Equestrian, LLC in
Washington, NJ. Pearl competed in a variety of shows last year, ranging from
Horse Trials to Gymkhanas, and she certainly turned heads wherever she went!
Sashi rode Pearl in the Starter level at two horse trials
and Pearl performed like a champ. The dressage judges were impressed with her gaits, one saying “what a
great mover!”. Pearl went clear in both the cross country and stadium phases of competition, placing 4th out
of 15 in her very first horse trial. Sashi also rode Pearl
in a Hunter Pace and on a trip to the beach – both so
much fun!
Our fourteen year old daughter, Cara Hartigan was also actively showing Pearl last year – from a week-long
stay at the Harford Fair in Pennsylvania, to schooling

Cara and Pearl in an in-hand class.

Sashi and Pear during Dressage phase of Horse Trial

Sashi and Pearl during Stadium phase of Horse Trial.

shows where she competed on the flat and over fences, and
would usually be in the ribbons. Cara also rode Pearl in
several Gymkhana’s which they thoroughly enjoyed!

Sashi and Pearl during Cross-Country phase of Horse Trial.

We are looking forward to a fun 2011. Pearl will be out
competing at more shows, as well as participating in fun
activities like Gymkhanas and trail rides. So far we haven’t
found anything that Pearl can’t do, or doesn’t enjoy!

The Hartigan’s
Stewartsville, New Jersey
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News from the Keystone State: Pennsylvania
It has been a very busy spring and summer with our girls, Lauren (11) and
Janelle (9) showing Laurelhighland Sapphire and Lunesdale Rock Rose
(a.k.a. “Roxy”, or “Foxy Roxy”!), respectively. Roxy has been doing wonderfully in
her first show season, after only a few months of training! She has helped Janelle
regain her riding confidence (after she was “dumped” by her naughty Dartmoor
last year!) Lauren and Sapphire have been doing fantastic as well, winning many
Championships in-hand and under saddle, including Grand Champion mare at
the County Fair! It was the first time Fells were shown at the Fair and they were
a big hit!
Meanwhile, last winter, Brackenbank Romany’s Prince found a new home with our friends, Bruce and Olga
Hausser in Cape Cod, Massachusetts. This worked out great for all of us since they wanted a nice driving pony,
and we needed to find a good home for Prince (to make room here for a homebred colt and future stud.) We were
also able to retain the frozen semen we have stored from Prince as well as all breeding rights to that now that he
has been gelded, since Bruce and Olga weren’t at all interested in breeding! Anyway, we’re so glad that Prince has
such a wonderful home! They have been very happy with Prince—who is truly a “Prince”! We sure miss him!
Mary Jean Gould-Earley
Laurel Highland Farm & Equine Services, LLC
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania

9-year-old Janelle and Roxy working through some “pole
bending” in the Trail Class at the Williamsport Riding Club

Lauren was all smiles after winning 1rst Place in Equitation
with Sapphire at the Williamsport Riding Club

Lauren winning the Cross Rails Championship at the
Children’s Show (Williamsport Riding Club)
(All photos on this page © MJ Gould-Earley/Laurel Highland Farm)
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Bruce taking Prince for a test drive last winter with Nicole
Cable (who started Prince in harness)
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2nd Annual Feathered Horse Classic
The show was held on the beautiful Westmoreland Fairgrounds in Greensburg, Pennsylvania, and included a
“Feathered Pony” Mountain & Moorland Division (open to purebred Fell, Dales and Highland Ponies) sponsored by
FPSNA, Inc. The turnout for the show was not as well as expected due to the national EHV-1 outbreak scaring off
many competitors, even though there were no cases in PA! Top honors went to Lauren Earley and Laurelhighland Sapphire, Champion In-Hand (Pony Division), and also Reserve Champion in the Youth Performance Division. (The winner of the latter was a Gypsy Cob.) Lauren and Sapphire also got a first place in a working hunter
pony class - their first time competing over jumps! This was also the first show ever for Lunesdale Rock Rose
(“Roxy”), shown in some classes by Janelle Earley, and in others by Brittney Watson. Roxy never put a foot out of
place and won Reserve Champion In-Hand (Pony Division) and also High Point Performance Champion! It was a
great experience for the girls as well as the ponies! It was unusual to see Fell ponies in the same ring with Friesians in a few of the open classes (incl. dressage suitability), but I'm sure it was very educational for folks to see the
different breeds side-by-side!
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, Laurel Highland Farm & Equine Services, LLC, Cogan Station, Pennsylvania

Lauren and Sapphire
Brittney and Roxy

Brittney and Roxy

“Team Roxy” with Janelle and Brittney (and Judge at left)
Janelle and Roxy
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News from the Evergreen State: Washington
Greetings! This year, I have been working with Newfarm Apple Blossom on her
dressage riding skills. Last year, she was trained for driving, and did very
well. She has proved to be a great pony in both disciplines, and has been a great
testament to how versatile these ponies can be. She has also been a great confidence booster for my youngest daughter, Ashley, whom is 6. Apple has been taking
Ashley on many trail rides, giving her valuable pony experience. Apple continues
to blossom into such a wonderful all around pony the whole
family can enjoy. This is the temperament that I am very
proud to display in a Fell Pony.
Also, my eighteen year old mare, Newfarm Valencia, is off
teaching a beginner horse husband how to ride. This photo
was taken with me the day before she left. Eighteen and still
going strong!
I also just recently added DreamHayven Decadence
(yearling filly) and DreamHayven Daphne Jane (2 year old
filly) as future brood mares to my farm. They will bring newer
bloodlines to the western part of the United States.
Best Wishes,
Elise Miller
Moonlit Fell Pony Farm
Snohomish, Washington
Ashley and Apple

Decadence and Daphne Jane
Elise and Val
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News from the Centennial State (Colorado)
Just over the mountains from us, about sixty miles as the crow flies, wildfires have
destroyed homes and burned thousands of acres. We, though, are still buried under
record snow. What a strange winter/spring it has been. Bless these tough ponies,
including my eldest, 24-year-old Sleddale Rose Beauty, who’ve taken forty below
temperatures and deep snow better than I have. Nonetheless, we march on. Willowtrail Black Robin is now a licensed stallion, and Willowtrail Spring Maiden is
our newest resident. Turkey Trot Sand Lily and I continue our Parelli journey, building on our Level 2 On-Line
assessment received last year.
Best wishes from Jenifer Morrissey and the ponies at Willowtrail Farm, Gould, Colorado

Willowtrail Fell Ponies sunbathing at thirty below. Photo © Jenifer Morrissey, 2011
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Over the Rainbow Bridge
Laurelhighland Border Reiver passed away June 3 at 10 days old. "Reiver" was a strong,
beautiful colt. He was also very rambunctious and unfortunately when he was just a few
days of age he somehow injured his left forelimb and became suddenly lame. Nonetheless, he
was resilient and remained active despite being on stall rest — literally running circles
around his mother! For several days he continued to improve but then became painful on his
good forelimb (probably from overuse.) Portable x-rays were inconclusive so we took him to
Cornell, where he was found to have a fracture in the neck of his left scapula (shoulder
blade). The orthopedic surgeon commented "If he was a
Thoroughbred, he would be flat out with this injury!!" No,
not a Fell pony - they are such stoics!! Can you imagine running around with a broken shoulder? Poor little guy. (Yes,
Fells are extremely hardy and "constitutionally as hard as
iron" but unfortunately their bones, although very durable
and strong, are not made of iron and can thus (very rarely)
break!!) Anyway, the surgeon thought he could fully recover
with surgery to stabilize the fracture. However, when they
got in at surgery they found the fracture line had gone right
through one of the major nerves in his shoulder and severed
it completely, so euthanasia was recommended. (i.e., Because of the nerve injury, it was believed he would never
fully recover, and would always be lame and in pain.) I
asked the surgeon how this could have happened - there was no sign of external trauma. (We've also raised over
100 foals over many years and have never had a foal injure itself !) He said this particular injury is rare but when
it occurs it usually happens in newborns when the bones are a little softer and if the foal twists the leg the wrong
way on uneven ground, it can fracture (with the area he fractured being a relative weak spot in the bone.) Had the
fracture not been complicated by a nerve injury, he could have recovered, but Reiver was just unlucky!! The photo
above was taken at 2 days, just before his injury. He was a sweetheart and aptly named . . . he stole my heart! :-(
R.I.P Little Reiver—hope you are up there somewhere “charging o’er the mosses” in a better place!
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, Laurel Highland Farm, Pennsylvania

A Border Reiver re-enactment at the Carlisle Pageant in 1977 with Reivers wearing the classic “steel bonnets”: (back row left to right:) Leeanne
Alderson, Miss Peggy Crossland, and Barbara Bell; (foreground) Peter Fitzsimmons riding Townend Flash. (Photo courtesy of Miss Barbara Bell).
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FPSNA
Breeders
www.fpsna.org
Angel Meadow Farm
Anita Castricone
491 Devils Lane
Ballston Spa, NY 12020
Phone: 518-885-9677
Angelmeadowfells@aol.com
Black Pony Farm
John Rutledge
26505 Rd N
Cortez, Colorado, 81321
Phone: 951-662-4143
Email: john@blackponyfarm.com
www.blackponyfarm.com

Braeberry Farm
Cheryl Dutton
732 N. S-Low Road
Seal Rock, Oregon 97376
Phone: 541-563-6353
www.braeberry.com
Email: info@braeberry.com

Chanhassen Farm
Megan Elisha Tong
11 Spear Street
Charlotte, Vermont
www.chanhassenfarm.com

Fell Legend Farm
Rene Bender - Trainer/Owner
Tom Bender - Owner
P.O. Box 31
Lincoln, California 95648
Phone: 916-205-7103
www.felllegendfarm.com
Email: felllegendfarm@yahoo.com
KimberLake Farm
Kimber Bishop and Dana Hern
329 County Road 459
New Franklin, Missouri 65274
Phone: 660-537-4020
www.kimberlake.com
Email: kimberlakefarm@gmail.com
Only FPSNA members residing in North America may advertise in
the FPSNA Breeders & Stallions lists.

Laurel Highland Farm & Equine
Services LLC
Edward T. Earley, DVM
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254
www.laurelhighland.com
Email: info@laurelhighland.com

Moonlit Fell Pony Farm
Elise Miller
21412 107th ST SE
Snohomish, Washington 98290
Phone: 360-863-2710
www.moonlitfellponies.com
Email: moolitfellponies@hotmail.com

Scafell Pike Fell Pony Stud
Heather Kyle
22912 Highway 811
Owensboro, Kentucky 42301
Phone: 270-231-2852
www.scafellpikefellponies.com
Email:
Heather@scafellpikefellponies.com
SouthMoore Farms
Kimberly Rojan;
2710 Roland Rd,
Arlington, TN, 38002,
Phone : 901-212-2034
Email : mokr@bellsouth.net
Stonecreek Farm
Shannon Albert
Denison, Texas 75021
www.thefellpony.com

Willowtrail Farm
Jenifer Morrissey
PO Box 1034
Walden, Colorado 80480
Phone: 970-723-4316
www.willowtrailfarm.com
Email: workponies@frii.com

Fell Pony Express 2010 Classified Ad Prices
For FPSNA Members Only
1/8 page: $15
1/2 page - $50

1/4 page: $30
Full page - $75

All ads include a free classified ad on the website for the calendar
year, including one photo with contact information, which will also be
distributed at FPSNA-sanctioned promotional events during the year.
All ads are full-color and will be displayed for the current calendar
year in The Fell Pony Express.

Submit ads to newsletter@fpsna.org
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FPSNA MERCHANDISE
Order online at www.fpsna.org
High quality sweatshirts with FPSNA logo embroidered in color or black. These sweatshirts are
heavyweight (10 oz.) crews in ash (light gray color). Black logo sweatshirt sizes available: M, L,
and XL. Price: $30 (includes shipping within
U.S.)
Color logo sweatshirt sizes available: M and L.
Price: $35 (includes shipping within U.S.)
High quality Hanes Beefy T 100% Cotton T-shirts with FPSNA

2005 Black Mare: Laurelhighland Tabitha
“Tabby” is the definition of a versatile Fell Pony. She willingly accepts riders of all ages and is broke to drive. She is
traffic-safe and
pulls draft equipment, too. Born of
imported stock,
she is a proven
broodmare.
Contact: Adam
Schmucker (NY)
at (716)761-2065
(evenings)
2009 Black Gelding: Laurelhighland Stardust
Recently gelded (06/2011), Stardust was born prematurely
and is smaller than
average size for a Fell
and may not make 13
hh at maturity. He is
very well-proportioned
with great bone and
lots of hair. He is very
quiet and goodnatured, and would be
a great prospect as a
child's pony or small
driving pony.

2011 Bay Filly: Laurelhighland Brown Sugar has
her mother’s stunning bay
color, which is rare in Fell
ponies, as well as great
conformation and movement. For more information, contact Laurel
Highland Farm (PA) at
570-320-0254 or
info@laurelhighland.com
Additional information
about our ponies for sale
can also be found at
http://www.laurelhighland.com/sales.htm
Volume 10, Number 1

logo available in two styles:
Black logo on stonewashed blue shirt: Sizes available: M, L, XL Price: $20 (includes shipping
within U.S.)
Color logo on ash shirt. Sizes available: M Price:
$22 (includes shipping within U.S.)
FPSNA Color Logo V-Neck Tee: High-quality Sport-Tek
Dri-Mesh Ladies V-Neck T-Shirt in steel grey with FPSNA
Color Logo. 3.5-ounce, 100% polyester double mesh; Sizes
available: M, L, and XL. Price: $35 (includes shipping
within U.S.)
Full color "I Love Fell Ponies" Bumper Sticker with
image of Fell Pony and
FPSNA logo. Approx. size 11"
W X 3" H. Price: $15
(includes shipping within U.S.)
FPSNA/FPS Color Logo Decal, designed to display
on inside of car window, facing outward. Approx.
size 4 3/4 " X 4 3/4 ". Note: Background is transparent (not white). Price: $15 (includes shipping within U.S.)
Full color “I Love Fell Ponies” Mug:
ceramic 10 oz. mug with image of Fell
Pony and FPSNA logo. Price: $19
(includes shipping within U.S.)
FPSNA Enamel Color Logo Pin with
butterfly clutch. Pin measures approx. 1" W X 5/8" H.
Price: $12 (includes shipping within U.S.)
Please contact info@fpsna.org first
for all current item availability, or for shipping quote to outside the
continental United States.
Make checks payable to: FPSNA, Inc. and mail to:
FPSNA, Inc., c/o Lisa Lindholm,
2626 Diane Lane, Hibbing, Minnesota, 55746
Or order online with Pay Pal at www.fpsna.org

All proceeds go to FPSNA to help defray business costs.
Thank you!

A Humbling
Experience
This book chronicles the author’s
first seven years learning about
and experiencing the Fell Pony.
Through more than forty stories
and over one hundred full color
photographs, Morrissey touches
on breed history and conservation, natural horsemanship, sustainable agriculture, and
draft power. Stunning photography from the mountains of
Colorado and the fells of Cumbria portray the many ponies
that have crossed the author’s path so far. Available from the
author at workponies@frii.com or at www.amazon.com.
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FPSNA
Licensed Stallions
www.fpsna.org
*Brackenbank Romany’s Prince
FP70597G*, License No. FP446**, Black, Foaled 2005; 13.2hh
Laurel Highland Farm &
Equine Services LLC
Drs. Edward T. Earley, DVM
& MJ Gould-Earley, MD
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania
17728
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254
www.laurelhighland.com
Email:
info@laurelhighland.com

*Goytvalley Magic Minstrel
FP50026C*; License No. FP145J, Black w/ small star; Foaled
1992; 13.2hh

Stonecreek Farm
Shannon Albert
Denison, Texas 75021
Phone: 903-436-7449
www.thefellpony.com
Email: stonecreek.farm@thefellpony.com
*Hinter

20030241 , License No. FP527, Black, Foaled 2003; 13.0 hh
Glen Ridge Farm
Kevin and Ann Tarsagian
290 Frank Coelho Drive
Portsmouth, RI, 02908
Phone: 401-529-4427
E-mail: tsgn@aol.com

Laurelhighland Rambler
FP70144C*; License No. FP450** Black; Foaled 2003; 13.0 hh

Fauxson Stable
Cherie van Putten
3833 Brady Hill Road
Binghamton, New York, 13903
Phone : 607-343-8164
Email : ponies@fauxsonfells.com
www.fauxsonfells.com

Laurelhighland Union Jack
FP71428C*; License No. FP618** Black; Foaled 2009; 12.3
hh (as 2 yo)
Laurel Highland Farm &
Equine Services LLC
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania
17728
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254
www.laurelhighland.com
Email: info@laurelhighland.com

*Lunesdale Mercury
FP50926C*; License No. FP306R** Grey; Foaled 1999; 13.0 hh

Chanhassen Farm
Megan Elisha Tong
11 Spear Street
Charlotte, Vermont
Phone: 972-658-7537
www.chanhassenfarm.com
Email: megantong@chanhassenfarm.com

*Ralfland Ranger
FP51261C*; License No. FP368, Black; Foaled 2001; 13.2 hh

Stonecreek Farm
Shannon Albert
Denison, Texas 75021
Phone: 903-436-7449
www.thefellpony.com
Email: stonecreek.farm@thefellpony.com

*Waverhead Model IV
FP51000C*; License No. FP289R**, Black; Foaled 1999; 13.3 hh
Laurel Highland Farm &
Equine Services LLC
Drs. Edward T. Earley, DVM & MJ
Gould-Earley, MD
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254
www.laurelhighland.com
Email: info@laurelhighland.com
* Imported; **Has AI permit (per owner);
Note: Heights listed are per owner

Only FPSNA members residing in North America may advertise in the FPSNA Breeders & Stallions lists.
Note that stallions breeding via artificial insemination must possess a valid FPS A.I. Permit in addition to the Stallion License.
DNA-testing with parentage verification is also required for foals bred by AI. Please see FPS A.I. regulations for more information.
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These are great “must see” videos for
all Fell Pony enthusiasts —
order your copies today!!
“Endangered Species:
Fell Pony Breeders”
DVD
Available in PALS or NTSC (US) Format from the
Fell Pony Breeders Association!
Price: £10 including postage (cash or check only (in
pounds sterling)), available through the Fell Pony
Breeders Association. Contact Sue Mallinson,
Secretary of FPBA, for further details at
fellponybreeders@hotmail.co.uk

Photo: Tom Lloyd

“The Fell Pony”
DVD
Available in PALS or NTSC (US) Format from FPS!
Price: £15 plus £3 postage (or $36 for FPSNA members
if purchased through FPSNA). Order online via
www.fpsna.org. (Log in and pay $36 as “Misc. FPS
Fees” and specify “Fell Pony DVD”, and we will wire
converted funds to FPS and order DVD for you.)

A friendly reminder to all breeders and stallion owners: The Fell Pony Society has regulations regarding the
use of artificial insemination. Stallions must have not
only a license but also an AI permit. Stallion and mare
owners are advised to review all rules, and check with
FPS for any changes/updates to these rules, BEFORE
breeding. The most current version of these regulations
are reproduced below as a reference. If you have questions, please contact our registry, the Fell Pony Society
(UK).
The Fell Pony Society
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION REGULATIONS
The following regulations govern the entry of pure-bred
foals got by artificial insemination into the Stud Book of
the Fell Pony Society:
1 Stallions must be registered, licensed and DNA tested
in accordance with the FPS Regulations governing stallion licensing and the owner of the stallion must be a
member of the Society.
2 Mares must be registered and DNA tested prior to or at
the time of insemination and the owner of the mare must
be a member of the Society.
3 The stallion will be issued with a permit from the Society at a prescribed fee; the Society having the right to rescind that permit where necessary at any time.
4 The mare owner participating in an AI program must
return to the Society details of semen used within 28
days.
5 The following forms must be completed:
FORM A Certificate of Collection of Semen
Collection of semen must be under veterinary or suitably
qualified supervision and certified by the veterinary surgeon or qualified person and the owner on the Society's
„Certificate of Collection of Semen‟ form (to accompany
the semen in the Equitainer).
FORM B Insemination Certificate (stating)
i) Veterinary certified confirmation of the insemination
dates and name of inseminator.
ii) Registered name of mare and registration number.
iii) If chilled/fresh semen, signed label by veterinary surgeon stating registered name of donor stallion. If frozen
semen, code number of collector and code number of
straws.
iv) Where the insemination was carried out.
Form B must be signed by a veterinary surgeon and
stamped with the practice address.
6 Please ensure that:
a) Form A is completed by the veterinary surgeon or suitably qualified person and accompanies the semen in the
Equitainer.
b) Form B is handed to the mare owner for completion by
a veterinary surgeon.
Completed Forms A and B must accompany the application to register the foal with the Fell Pony Society.
7 The resulting live foal must be DNA and parentage tested before registration. (Revised May 2007)
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The Fell Pony Society
of North America, Inc.
c/o Lisa Lindholm, General Secretary
2626 Diane Lane
Hibbing, Minnesota, 55746

Published twice a year,
summer and winter.

218-263-5217 info@fpsna.org

We’re on the web!
www.fpsna.org

Next newsletter
deadline:
November 1, 2011
newsletter@fpsna.org

(Our yawning Fell model is
Doobie (Mustahevonen
Debut), courtesy of
Roxanne Dimyan)

The Fell Pony Society of North America,
Inc. (FPSNA), was the first Registered
Overseas Branch of the Fell Pony Society
(FPS) (UK) anywhere in the world.
FPSNA is also the oldest and largest Fell
pony organization in North America and
was established in 2001 with the support of
the majority of Fell owners and breeders in
North America. We were legally incorporated in January 2002 as a federallyrecognized public charity under Section
501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code..

Our mission is to promote and preserve
the Fell pony breed in North America
in ways that are consistent with the
rules and regulations of FPS.
All FPSNA breeders are members-in-goodstanding with our registry, FPS, through
which all of our foals are registered and
stallions are licensed for breeding.
All contents and photographs in
The Fell Pony Express
are © FPSNA, Inc. 2011,
unless otherwise specified herein.

Bracklinn Jackpot, Supreme Champion at the FPS Stallion & Colt Show 2011
(Photo © MJ Gould-Earley/Laurel Highland Farm)

